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STATE ELECTION 1950 
OFFICIAL TABULATION  
CONSTITUTIONAL 
. AMENDMENTS -
wv' ... , * -, A,’ 1  ^v ‘
1^.. Codification o f Constitution • j.|>* - *%•’ " **<\v ant »-K.
Changing Date for Filing Initiated Législation
3 . ' Empowering Legislature, to huiué Bonds in Accordance
with Constitution •'.>
4. Bond Issue for Bridge TCcroje Fora River
j£.3.:' •Apportionment o f Members bf House o f Representative*

)( V) t o
to vote; those
aay, or sJL of the following 
«croon (X) or a check mark (V ) in 1
to the question, or qneotioiM, for ■ 
will place «  croon (X ) or a
“NO”
'*•
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AM EN D M EN T N O . 1
station be amended as proposed by a 
to codify the constitution 7 "
* '■--‘Si ■ .i, i .i — otmiki
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. * ” 'J
“Shall the constitution: be amended as rtdposed by a 
of the legislature to change the date o f filing initiated
NO w -
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PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AM EN D M EN T N O . 3
the constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution 
o f the legislature to empower the legislature with the consent of 
the people to authorize the issuance of state bonds for any pur­




NO •"»kV S5 2
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AM EN D M EN T N O . 4 „1
“Shall the constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution . ,  „ , ' . v - 
of the legislature to authorize the Issuing of bonds in an amount
not exceeding $7,000,000 to be used for the purpose of building a 
combination highway and railroad bridge across Fore river as 
authorized by the legislature?'
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AM EN D M EN T N O . *
“Shall the constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution 
of the legislature to apportion the number of members of the 
I » «  of representative* to the revere) tow n.?»
"Shall ths constitution bo aaondod as proposed by a 
rosola tlon of tho legislatura to oodlfy tho constitution?"
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Kennebec 11, MO 4,884
íProposed Constitutional Amendment Vo* 5
"Shall the constitution bo amended as proposed by a resolution of the legislature to empower the legislature with the consent of the people to authorise the issuance of state bonds for any purpose stated In the constitution?”
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